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Unicorn Asset Management appoints Assistant Fund Managers  

New roles to support key UK equity funds 

Unicorn Asset Management, the independently-owned fund management business specialising in 
small and mid-cap investment, is pleased to announce two appointments to the role of Assistant 
Fund Manager.  

Alex Game, CFA Charterholder, has been appointed Assistant Fund Manager to the Unicorn UK 
Growth Fund and will work alongside its Lead Manager, Fraser Mackersie.  

Max Ormiston, CFA Charterholder, has been appointed Assistant Fund Manager to the Unicorn 
Outstanding British Companies Fund and will support Director & Senior Fund Manager, Chris 
Hutchinson. 

Alex and Max have been members of the Unicorn investment team since joining the firm in 2014. 
During this period, they have become increasingly involved in the investment process, which is key 
to Unicorn’s proven ability to deliver consistently strong, long-term performance across a range of 
Funds with differing remits.  

Both Alex and Max will continue in their current roles working alongside Chris Hutchinson on the 
management and development of the successful and growing Unicorn AIM Inheritance Tax Portfolio 
Service. 

Chris Hutchinson, Director and Senior Fund Manager commented; “Unicorn has a successful track 
record of nurturing and developing home grown talent. The promotion of Alex and Max is in 
recognition of their meaningful contribution to the success of Unicorn over the past four years.” 

 

This press release does not constitute investment, legal, tax or other advice nor is it to be relied on in making an investment or other 
decision. This press release is not a solicitation, offer or recommendation to acquire or dispose of any investment or to engage in any 
other transaction. Unicorn Asset Management Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

 

 

 

 



NOTES TO EDITORS: 

Unicorn Asset Management 
Unicorn Asset Management was established in 2000 and is an independently owned and managed 
fund management business. Unicorn specialises in investing in UK small and mid-cap companies, 
together with considerable experience and expertise in the Alternative Investment Market.  

Unicorn operates a team based approach to investment management and its experienced, 
committed and well-resourced investment team has over 100 years’ of combined experience.   

Unicorn is focused on being the ‘best not the biggest’ and its funds aim to deliver long term 
outperformance. Unlike many investment firms, Unicorn is majority owned by its directors, the 
management team and the founder’s family, providing further incentive to help ensure that the 
funds deliver consistently strong performance.  

Unicorn currently manages over £1.2 billion of client assets, invested across a range of funds 
designed to satisfy a variety of investor requirements, including; Unicorn UK Income Fund, Unicorn 
UK Growth Fund, Unicorn UK Smaller Companies Fund, Unicorn Outstanding British Companies Fund 
and the Unicorn AIM-focused VCT. 
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